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A few testimonials from Jay’s most recent engagements
Major General J.Rowan – Assistant Chief of Defense Staff (Health)
”Allen is as magnanimous on stage and he was within my Regiment. He has intrinsically linked the
success we shared in Bosnia & Kosovo, with the success he is now demonstrating within his own
business. Having recently presented to Junior Officers & Senior Non-Commissioned Officers, his
understanding and humorous interpretation of transferable and non-transferable skills was the
highlight of the entire event – Well done”
Emma Smailes –National Events Coordinator, Federation of Small Businesses
“I have had the pleasure of hearing Jay Allen as keynote speaker and presenter on several occasions.
Whilst each event has had a very different audience, attendees at all events have reported to find him
‘both highly informative and utterly inspirational’. Jay is great fun and very easy to work with and a
great contact to have”
Michael J Clarke – Fellow, Chartered Management Institute
“I’ve known Jay for a number of years now and heard him speak on numerous occasions. I have no
hesitation in recommending him as an inspirational speaker. Jay has a moving story to tell and does it
with first class professionalism and courage. He uses his ex-military background with humour and
resonance to establish and cement the strong relationship between military tactics and modern
business strategy. Audiences of varying size and level of management from a vast array of sectors
leave with a clear call to action having learnt how to survive and succeed on the Corporate Battlefield!”
Wozchiek Kolodziejczak – Business Development Executive Simson Millar
“I commissioned Jay to deliver a motivational presentation for entrepreneurs at a Multicultural
Business Conference I was hosting. He was simply mind blowing! I highly recommend him to all
organisations and firms that would like someone who will present with wow effect that lasts long after
he leaves stage”
Rick Waterman – Senior Trainer Anthony Robbins International
“Jay is undoubtedly one of the most knowledgeable resources I have encountered about delivering
keynote speeches in the UK with authenticity and integrity. I would recommend him and his work
unreservedly”
Kimberley Marlor – Management Accountant / National Events Coordinator
Jay delivered an amazing keynote speech for us at the Chartered Institute of Management Accounts
conference. The whole room listened to an awe inspiring but very humble account which charted his
journey from "Battlefield to Boardroom". It was a very engaging presentation, humorous but very
thought provoking with lots of great nuggets of information. It was a really valuable look at what
matters in business and how important it is to be "the best you can be".
James Wilson – Managing Director Assista Consulting
“Jay both spoke at our regional NHS conference and subsequently provided some 1:1 coaching to me
regarding my own presentation. He is exceptionally knowledgeable and only too happy to carefully
answer my many queries. I'd have no hesitation in recommending his services as both a motivational
speaker and speaker coach”
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